BING! BANG!
BING 'EM
ON THE RHINE

They won't take
a drink of Pilsen,
they'll get
Haig and Haig
and Wilson.

And when
we all go swimming
in the Rhine,
we'll hang our clothes
on Hindenburg's
old line.

We'll hit Berlin
like a rocket,
get the
"Watch am Rhine"
and hook it.

This sounds ever
so much sweeter
on a
forty-centimeter.

Lyric & Music by
Jack Mahoney
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Bing! Bang! Bing 'em on the Rhine

SONG

Words and Music by
JACK MAHONEY & ALLAN FLYNN

Piano

March Allegro

Voice

I stood up - on the corner as the boys went marching by
They sang 'we'll make the Kaiser whistle Yankee Doo-dle Do.
We'll put some Yankee pot-roast on the Kaiser's bill of fare
With

saw that "do or die" in every soldier's eye
as we have crowned a few
English roast-beef rare
will be his last meal there
If he wants Russian caviar on

burst into a song
Each one singing swinging right along
They kept in step with
And when we all go

eyou bet we will
But it won't be safe for Kaiser Bill
We will toss his Turkey for a goal
And for dessert hell

every note and word
And as I listened this is what I heard
We'll hang our clothes on Hindenburg's old line
We'll help the French to paste him once again
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CHORUS

We'll bing! bang! bing 'em on the Rhine boys We'll show the Kaiser too what a Yankee bunch can do

When we swing swing swing right thru their line boys We will shake 'em and we'll make 'em yelp! Help!

When they hear those guns go bing-a-ling This will be the Yankee counter-sign

They won't We'll hit

quickly all about it Get together now and shout it take a drink of Pilsen They'll get Haig and Haig and Wilson Berlin like a rock and get the Watch am Rhine and hock it


CHORUS CATCH LINES

This sounds ever so much sweeter
On a forty-centimeter

Gen'ral Pershing heard us sing it
And told Gen'ral Byng to bing it

They'll drink something for a bracer
Uncle Sam will be the chaser

As a slogan you can't beat it
Even Masons will repeat it

We will sing another chorus
If you'll do that bing bang for us

It will be one grand collision
Watch that old Rainbow Division

You can bet we'll go right to it
Watch the boys from Tophank do it

Kaiser Bill will quit the minute
The old Sixty-ninth gets in it